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For Home and CountryfBdfhrm Crop 
i£*™£%Qu9ries

SMOKEver Anniversary a Gra tifying Year in they Women’s 
Institutes.

TheSil

OGDEN’SBY G. A. PUTNAM, SUPERINTENDENT.

ÜgggÉ iis^s
organizations and are required to hold ami Toronto, «he attendance was con- 
meetings, utilizing local talent. While nderatoly forger than m pnmoa 
the sen. ice rendered by the Inati- years, Is evidence of the development 
totes Branch has been of real value of the organization. A matter of per- 
and much appreciated, the activities h^s greater importance is thevrey in 
of the women end girls in the local which the individual Institutes m 

. organizations has resulted in gaining their own communities are umiertok-
CoiiyriKht by Wilson Publishing <«<>., Limited. "T- knowiecUre of practical value in mg and carrying through work of the

W E H —I have three acres of cut them off with a sharpf "J^Lto the housingr^thinn™! feeding of most practical benefit to the people. 
Grimm "alfalfa seeded two years ago hoe. Get a pound or tivoo^^ Vph to ^ family_ the introduction of prac- School Improvement and Child 
this coming spring on a light clay of lron or coppeia . :nvie tbe ticea making toward health and Welfare,
loam , Thtoh f manured the winter a Urge pad îp"nk™ strength of body and mind, ability to
orecedine sowing of seed. As I would solution on the . plant. Jh™ should with social, educational and
like to take a first cutting of hay and kill them out laav^Sg”ti poor. economic problems through the <£- 
a crop of seed off this ground this; «• <•- *».•—I have bren ge g p Operation of the whole people m the 
coming season, can you advise me on *t crops from y manure and a best interests of the community,
a good analysis of fertilizer which I year. I have ,’ h t It has been demonstrated in the
could profitably apply to this crop yearorso ago! t|r‘«d‘c‘ft8pk”P^ work of tihe Women's Institutes of 
early this spring (say when I could but I did not get the resit!, * • Province for the past twenty yeans,
apply it with a fertilizer drill, aa 1 and have come to■ the <that the value of the service rendered 
have one of these implements)? | something else must * u, dependent to a very large extent

Answer:—Alfalfa is a great lover j soil. Clover doesn t thr.vc at •« «“ upon the degree to which the people 
of lime, therefore if you have noti .V.,'? think ttev should make One directly concerned can be induced to

the discs or holes suspended, and open-1 JP*a” p »
to! ferttrL^sprtn^ai Answers—Evidently your soil needs 

and the frost goes out the lime will 
work into the soil and correct any 
sourness which may be there.

As soon as the soil is dry enough in 
the spring to go over with a team,

nitrogen, 10 to 12 per cent, phosphoric soil and helps the physical condition 
acid and. 2 to 4 pel' cent, potash. If, or make-up. In actuatests* *e. Ohio 
the ground is very closely packed, set Exp. Station found that lime lncreas- 
tha discs of the fertilizer drill to cut; ed the yields of wheat.app™x‘n’a^ 
out shallow, at the same time apply- five bushels per acre, whetherrthefield 
ing fertilizer in the usual way. This! was fertilized or not. Jh™ cleariy 
will help the growth of alfalfa ma- shows what has been demonstrated 
tonally. In order to see just how | many times, that lime 1» a necessary ^
much it helps I would advise you to, correcting aK®n p l)!jin, through which the local organizations
leave a drill row unfertilized over an] Speaking genera y, P ranked1 up with the services avail-
average part of the field. | food, hence .me will not take the a™ ’""'Zi,gh other Departments of

A. E. S.:—Which do you think is Pl.a®« of fertilizer or manure, neither ^ &n.ernnlen)t and voluntary organ-
most profitable to feed dairy cows in( wd1 manu olantfoods and izations. The women of Ontario have
winter, swede turnips or sugar P’-»®® of lime. Both plaWWoods and. ^ y** they have a power
beets? Which will give the biggest; hme should be used in a good systemi ^rvjce of rea] worth jn commua- 
yield in tons per acre? Can you re-j of fanning. „ itv and nation buildings, and are in-
commend some good keepers? j Lime can lie app îe any un i tellLgently co-operating with men in

l have about a dozen horseradish the year, in fact t is goo prac ice ! bringing about many needed impro^e- 
plants growing in my garden. 1 have apply lime just before le snow goes ; alld advantages which have
tried to get rid of them by digging, off. The early working of the sod, "vanting in most rural districts,
them out but the more I dig the brings the tine into quick action. Do ^'™^r has been one of 
thicker they get. Can you tell me of not apply lime and fertilizer at thej and marked progress.
anything 1 can put on them to stop same time. • ------------ -—-
their growth?

Answer:—With reference to swede 
turnips and sugar beets for cows the 
following is the analysis given by a 
representative chemist :
Sugar beet: water, 83.0; protein, 1.(5;

carbohydrates, 13.G; fat 0.1.
Swede turnips: water, 89.1; protein,

* 1.2; carbohydrates, 8.7; fat, 0.3.
The figures speak for themselves.

In practice, however, it is not looked 
good procedure to feed 

turn"pa to dairy cattle on account of 
tainting their milk.

Relative to yieMs in tests reported 
by Dr. Zavitz* OAX’., as an average 
of six years from the best yielding 
sugar beet he got 29.91 tons pen* acre; 
from the best turnip he got 21.01 tons 
per acre. Of sugar beets he mentions 
among the leaders, Giant White Feed
ing, Royal Giant, and New Danish Im
proved. Among the turnips he men
tions Garten’s Superlative, Steel 
Brigg’s Durham- Sweded, Darsh and 
Hunter's Canadian Gem.

Relative to the killing of the horse
radish plant I would advise you as 
soon as they show in the spring to

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY a BELL yfF

"ts.-.: s ssawrsB- jcare of The Wilson Publishing Company; Limite^,Jbro^ l|| 
to, and anrwera will appear In this **■“"»« k|nd|v men.
In which they are received. When writing kl"d y ^ 
tlon thle paper. As space Is limited It ■* and ad.
Immediate reply I. necessary that

lCUT PLUS
dressed envelope be 
the answer will be mailed direct*

If you 
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own. 
ask fôr
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The Institutes are working more 
and more actively than ever to im
prove the public schools, particularly 
in the rural districts where there is 
no other “school and home organiza
tion.” A number of Branches have 
installed sanitary drinking fountains, 
one Branch in Northern Ontario 
where the water supply for schools or 
homes is a real problem, paid fifty 
dollars to have a well dug 
school and are proud of having struck 
flowing water. Others have had the 
school cleaned and re-decorated, sup
plied washbasins and paper towels,
and in general improved the sanitary Northern Ontario was successful in 
condition of the school and surroundu renorating ^ factory to
inga. Proper seats to suit the needs meet a]i the nece3sary requirements. , , , .. .
of growing children, better heating It js a]g0 of interest that the Institute **cks, they will be happy to learn that
and lighting systems have been put at Spry_ in the Bruce peninsula, twen- an inexpensive mixture of one part
into several schools through the influ- ^ miles from a railway, has secured jfodofo™ a“* five, ^>arta ,
ence of the Institutes, and sometimes a ni„ety-mne year lease of the Orange fre”ed made by the
through their financial assistance, HaB> and rebuilt it to make it a com-1 insects will kill the rascals. Warbles 
while it is a common feature of Inati- Stable gathering place. Where the - are sa,d to thousands of dollars 
tote work to present the school with I[lstitutes have not contributed to the ? y®ar 1".rui."fd a"d a ,pt ™re
such things as Ubrary books, first aid actual buiMing of the hall, they have, !,n reduced milk yields. A cow in Den- 
kits, playground equipment, historical 8 great many communities, donated j ",ark iwhloh 3S. '°f m,lk
pictures or prints of classic paintings, such accessories as a piano or kitchen1 «W increased her yield to 44 pounds 
gramophones, pianos, weighing scales, e1üipment. In m»ny places the Tn- afte[ f6 In °!lf
screens to kebp out flies, and hot lunch 5tltule ig represented on the Board in Dard*h neighborhood, 66 mi.es square, 
equipment. One Institute on Manl- supervision of the type of recreation wart>!es were about extinguished aftee 
toulin Island has furnished the three carried on ^fter the hall is established, everyone made a point to go over all 
schools in the district with complete Gne institute in Simeoe County has h” ammals ever>"two or thre® montha 
hot lunch equipment, and a number of been given charge of the program for four year8'
Institutes are assisting in supplying 0f entertaining, with the responsibility 
cocoa, sugar, milk and vegetables and 0f seeing that all young people’s 
other foods to be used for the hot

i
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at the
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tion outside of the community to 
undertaken to perform service for tile 
people without requiring activity and 
the shouldering of responsibility on 
their ptart, is not conducive to the best 
development of the people concerned, 
and does not result in a service of 
lasting worth.

We have in the Institutes of On
tario a form of organisation and me
thods of work which are a very force
ful factor in making towards effi
ciency, prosperity and contentment in 
the rural districts.

The Institutes Branch, which has 
developed into a “Department of 
Home-Making and Community Build
ing,” is not only rendering a valuable 
service in literature, lectures and 

but is a medium

To Kill Warbles.
If your cattle have warbles in their

lime. You should apply at least from 
! one to two tons of ground limestone 

This may be purchased| per acre.
1 from a number of concerns in Ontario. 
I One is at Dundas, another at Beach-

<•
Cement must not be dried too rapid

ly for best results.! gatherings are properly chaperoned.
| Other community enterprises com
mon to Institute work are the estab- 

the work of medical school inspection iisbing 0f memorial parks and athletic 
whenever they can be of service to grounds, tennis courts for the young 
the visiting doctor and nurse, and in people in rural districts, and rest 
several counties the Institutes are po,)ms jn country towns, for the use of 
assisting in the support of a perman- womcn coming in from the country to 
ent school nurse. They are also in do their shopping. The Institutes also 
many places giving generous dona- br;ng valuable entertainment and 
tions to the school fair work carried education to the community in the 
on under the direction of the agricui- Way of concerts by local talent, and 
tarai representative, have provided for outside speakers and entertainers. 
the judging of school plots, and assist-. University Extension courses are he
ed personally in judging the house- ( ooming very popular. A few Insti- 
hold exhibits. One Institute has

lunch.
The Institutes continue to assist In

Add Concrete I niprovemente to Your Form
The farmer of to-day realizes t’.ie ad

vantages of concrete-built siloe, troughs, 
fence post*, etc. The “Brantford” is 
the biggest valu- farm srze mivr. 
and unloads from 
either aide. Made 
for hand or power, 
on ek.de, or mount
ed on trucks, with 
or without engine.
Write for booklet.
Uoold She ploy &
Muir Co.. Ltd.

200 Wellington St.,
- Ont.

The Sunday School Lesson
i___________ ____

totes have brought in Qiautaqm 
organized a class to ‘train the school courses, and the number of requests 
girls in sewing for their school fair for speakers .furnished by the Depart- 
exhibits. A few Institutes have been ment show's a marked increase this 

, _ -, « j -p , i| wn, in fieri instrumental in having music, house- yrar_ Several Institutes have pur-
Jesus Crucified, Luke 23. Uolden lext—neWM WWu™™ hold science and manual training cbased moving picture machines on 

for Our transgression#, he was bruised for our iniquities; taught in their schools, and a number t the plan of instalment payments ar- 
.1 ment of mir neace was UDOn him; and with have been responsible for having con- ranged by the Government and
the Chastisement Ot our peace was upon n , tinuatlon schools opened in rural airing use of Government films.
his stripes we are healed.---- Isa. DO. O. ] communities. There is a case on re- other community ventures sponsored

■ e .ft-- the ai-rest of have written, I have written.” One of | cord where a number of children in a by the.Institutes are the inaugurationTesul’he ^vaV'takin'before tois'chief !tî«» * malefactors . .railed.. the. other farming section were ready for high J a “clean-up week,” a county cam- 
nrfest’s- Annas and Caiaphas Then] . . rebuked him. The other malefac- school but would never have an op- paign for home beautification, an ap- 
he appeared before Pilate and Herod tor, even in the extremity of lus portunity for further education unless peai to the council to have certain1 
and lastly before Pilate again. In his agony, had been impressed by tne per- the pub!,!c school opened a continua-; public nuisances or dangers removed, 
trial before both civil and religious | sonality of Jesus—his patience arm ns tion class, and the school had no funds | such as in one case, the draining of a 
authorities, justice was traveatied. ; forgiving spnit. He are tna available this year. The trustees ap- ditch which was breeding mosquitoes
Pilate was Actuated in the end by fear., he. and •“* ®“*”p Jesl,s had P®aled to the Women’s Institute, and to the great annoyance of the congre-
The priests were btmrle.1 by hate. Dur- ; ^'V ^ the.r oftm they responded with a few hundred gation of a neighboring church. !
a,1.! unaf'aîil "^^ «.00,^ 80 me'nt. "tnïler me when th„P« com- dollars to make up the additional
different from other men as during est into thy kingdom He has a lea teaehei a salary, 
that experience when men heaped faith in Jesus that he is more than
their indignities upon him. The man. He is a king, and the tniet -sks tures of these varied projects for 
strength that he fourni after much to be remembered by hmi. lo-aay . . g^b,^] improvement is their influence 
agony in the garden of Gethsemane in paradise- f 'j- to arouse in the whole community a
did not fail him in the hour of : ^^'"^rwoUip fs to'^ Xrded sense of responsibility in toe school. ,

,lt'ed' jThis is the second word from the cross. Community Halls and Recreation, i
I. I he I.ong Agony. 33-43. ; The third word (John 19: 26-271, is since the passing of the Comniun-

Vs. 33, 34. When they were come . spoken when Jesus commends his . HaJ];a Act, the Women’s Institutes 
Calvary. Jesus had come <*® mother to the care of John, h'aj have fceen active in raming monov to
iudirnu-lit nail, beannsr hi* fi<>88> amul disciple. , , .. , , ,the lamentations of the women. Then P XVork 44-46 build community ha to or to renovate
the cross was laid'on Simon of Cyrene. i 11 I he I-unshed nor*, old halls to meet the standards rc-
The word Calvary means skull. The Vs. 44-45. It was about the sixth qui red by the Act. One Institute in
place was probably a low mound, hour; at noon. Being the time of the ____________________________
shaped somewhat like a skull. It lay fu]j moon, the darkness could not be
outside the city gates near a public'm)» to an eclipse of the sun. Darkness love and trust. Into thy hands 1 com- 
highwav leading into the city. And evw „|| the earth; as if nature were in mend my spirit; again the words of
the malefactors ; two robbers of the svmpathv with Christ in his suffering, serene and quiet confidence. If Jesus
same class as Barabbas. Jesus is Veil of the temple . . rent. This was died of a broken heart he did not die
placed between them as if to identify the curtain that separated the Holy with a broken faith. He gave up the
him with the worst of criminals, place from the Holy of Holies. The ghost. The expression is rather—'-He

leather, forgive them. This is the first .ending of the veil symbolized the fact rendered has spirit None of the;
I of the seven word's from the <*ros< that Christ's death had made a new j Evangelists sa> simply that he died. It 

H-lK)i t of the .Mims ter of Agriculture. : This prayer for forgiveness was for. amj living way to God. In Matt new is as if they wished to imply that ;
Ileport of the Bee Division. jihe seddiers who had nailed .lesus to we learn that the veil was rent from Jesus gave himse.f to death as he gave
Report of ('hemistry Division. I the cross. The soldiers were but the top to bottom, and that there was an himself to life, with deliberateness
Report Division of Forage Plants. ’tools in the hands of others. Kîsewhere earthquake and th-a.t many of the and willingness. He crowned in death 
Fox Ranching hi Canada. vve jeal.n that, before the actual cruet- saints which sic-pt arose and appeared what he did in life.
Directions for Collecting and Rreaerv- j flxjon he was offered “drugged wine" to many. Jesus . . cried with a loud Application

ing Insects. r- deaden the pain. Jesus refused it. voice. This introduces the seventh and The crucifixion made very different
Is Cow l osthig Worth While? i for he must dr ing the cup of pain to last word of the cross. From the othei impressions upon those who witnessed
Meilleur-Cheese. the dregs. Parted his raiment. The Gospels we learn the fourth word On the soldier», who actually did
In finance of Feeding on Type of Hogi. I c]oth<w „f a criminal belonged to the (Matt. 27: 4f>. 47; Mark 15: 34, df>), the deed, it seemed to have made little
i. are of the L we and Lamb. executioners. They were divide*! lw “Mv God, My God, why hast thou.for- ; or n0 impression ; thev were absolutely
Artiflciil Incubation. .lot. rakVn me?” Thi» was the cry of 9»e blilld to the wonder ami glory of the
Naluial Incubatlon. The people Meed to-holding. "1 hey xvho for tlie moment Tied .ost hia sense s.-ene in which ilicv were taking pari.

L H lb ,e an4 : had plavetl their part when they had of fellowship with God. It is the note Dr Alexander Jlaclaran suggests that
Vow v«, ietiee mil qeie.'ii„n« a-einz ’ vried, "Cvucify him.” Now they were af an experience too deep fur us to tbpy were foreigners and probably.
The tree- Mlrpre 4ot ' f pa»8've spectators. I he rulers . . . fathom, and possible only to one stand- t}lev could not speak a word to any In
Hard V noses " ' ! derided him: the members of tile San- i„ a relation different from ours th<> cr0wd. The act of crucifixion
Hush'Fruit s’ ’ i h®^rin- Th*y s®e"' t<> ,lave v,0,ne to to man and his sin and to God and his wou!(| not be Hny thlr.g'oûr'of the ordi-
Reoomrnended Varieties of Field Roots 1 their hour ’ everige He saved others grace. We leant also the fifth word, nary for them, for it was part of their
Weeds and Weed Seeds. \ . . save himself 1 he> think tha- iMatt. 2i: 48, 49; Mark ordinary work in trouHous times.1
The Afaple Sugar Industry. | the submission of Jesus means help-, was il thirst.’ At this cry à sponge, Upon the members of the Sanhedrin'
Crop Rotations for Central and East-1 *»»"««• ratiier than willing saenfice. aalurated with vinegar and placed on :ard tho.36 who thought with them it

ern Canada. ! It was because he was the Christ that „ Hyssop stalk, was placed to his npe. ba(1 an extraordinary effect ; the per-'
Th» Strawberry and Its Cultivation. would not save himself. "pien ^vç have the sixth cry ( John 1. : fC(q revel-ation of goodness and spirit 1
8wico Husbandry In Canada. Vs. 96-43. The- soldiers also mocked ; 80), ‘It is finished. This was no* the uai, beauty threw them into convul-
Sea/ion.'ible Hints. : taking their cue fix>m their superiors, faint utterance of a worn-out body, out sions (rf angry opposition. Even the
Lift of Publications, 192S. : Offering him vinegar. If this was not, the deliberate utterance of a clear con- j>roUp 0f ^e friends of Jesue, stand -!

! the drugged wine already mentioned', ; sciousnes» that his work was tinianed, ing afar off, saw only a very little way > 
then It was given him as. a grim and and that God's ordamed pui*p°s© into the meaning of what was taking, 
cruel jolre. A superscription. It was been fulfilled. It is not simply ap end- pjace before their eyes. As Dr. James!

| customary to inscribe on a tablet the ing < f his suffevinga. but a perrectmg , Stalker says: “When something grpndi 
i cause of condemnation. In this case <>f the work which he came to <io. | j9 to be seen, there is required not only 
• the Jewish authorities asked Pilate to Vs. 46. Father. The cloud that seem-. object but the seeing eye. The im- 
! change the title so that it would read, ! ed to separate his soul from (too has agC jn a min*or depends not only on

.Province.............................; He said T am the King of the Jews." lifted. It is to his bather that he , tj1c 0bjert reflected but on the quality
' ’ V :red) But Pilate ivfused, ^saying, “Whzit I speaks "i- -e more. It is the ^ora or^an(j configuration of the glass."
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Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Albertaare
In the ramona Vauxhall District 

Irrigation Project
An especially ^ood location ^for^ mixed

portuntir for youug men now living 
In districts where good land cannot 
be bought at reasonable prtcee.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERINO. 
first 10.000 acres are fully settled and 

10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum dletan 
railroad, eeve 
telephones and schools. Basy pay
ments. extending over 18 years.
This Is the Best Band Buy In Alberta 
Write for further lnformatlo 
OAWADA LATO and ttBIQATIOl 

OOMPANT, LDEITBD
Alberta

upon as a Bow Biros

the
ind

another
mum oistance from 
miles. Good roads, 
schools Ka

j A hot brick in a padded box often
Obviously one of the important fen-1 'vil1 he,P hti"« ‘hrouffh young pigs

born in extremely cold weather.

SUEiAMBITIOUS MEN 
AND WOMEN

I
Keep KendalPs (VKfWE&Si 
always in the barn. 1BS4WB 
A strained muscle, a 
sprung tendon, a jolt ■
or a knock demands immediate 
attention. A few houtsr delay will 
result in a long lameness- perhaps 
in the loss of the horse. Kendall’s 
Spavin Treatment li.au saved more 
horseflesh than nil the olher known 
remedies. Under the name of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure, it is the 
forty-year-old standby of horsemen, 
farmers and veterinarians.

I
make big money selling our Kng- 
liah-made, four-ply knitting wools, 

sight. Profits 76 ceiFARMERS’ BOOKLETS
SENT FREE

Sell on signt. fronts 76 e< 
81 pound. Twenty shades 
wool free. Write to-day.

nts and 
sample

English Wool Company
nept. WL

!

BOX 691 MONTREAL
Any of the following may he had free 

ou application to the

Publications Branch 
Department of Agriculture 

Ottawa. Cel a boltlr of Kendall's today. 
A»k. /w, for the I ree Book or 
u'rlte for it to

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
ENOSBURG FALLS, Vt.. U.S.A.
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Cr Give Your Chicks a Strong Start „.
J Every chick you lose means leaf money fill 

wasted. Give the youngsters a fair start, and fill 
yçu can carry them to healthy maturity on f f SI

PfgSi& Buttermilk Baby Chick Food Sê II
—tt}e. original ‘‘Bkby Food for Baby Chick».’’ Con- SS ■ I 

tains every food ejement pended for the first few Ê BII 
] weeks. Mechanically predigested. Takes the strain fill 

off the delicate digestive organs. Prevents bowel MM II 
troubles. Insures rapid growth and vigorous Ê È S U 
health. Positively no other food like 

it in results.

l
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Your Money Bock If YOU Are Not 3*tM«d
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA Limit*!

Cerlaw Avenue, Toronto lb
LF s- 0.71 vo
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Corrugated Galvanized
Steel Roofing

lenufecturers to Con- 
Write for Prices

Direct from M

Special Ter,ns to Painters
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited
1194 King St. W„ Toronto

HUGE

JirantfoM
Concrete Mixer
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